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DW SAVED IY FRAIL RAFT LIBERAL-LABOR STRIFEA HARD ONE.

£ / -a aEVE1EB0N” FOR REVENGE IN SCOTCH CONSTITUENCIESafter brave battle with waves i

tell OF WRECK’S HORRORS
•----------- —--------------------------

ALLOWS UNIONIST GAINSI «Â--

Alex. Cummings, Aged Man in Cus
tody Here, Identified as One of 

Country’s Worst Crooks.

- <■-

r>mm.> y

I f.
li Not That It Matters fluch, is 

C.-B. Has Now Over-Half The 
House Behind Him—Some Not
able Changes in Yesterday’s 
Voting.
STANDING OK THE PARTIES.

Liberals. . . .
Labor.. .. .,
Conservative» 
nationalist».. ..

/Absolute Liberal 
Hoase, 14.

Seals to SU, 58.

.-s- —£ ef the Events 
Crash — In

Vivid DnctipUmn 
psi lowing the 
Launching of Boats Davits 
Bcoke and Occupant* Were 
Swept to Their Doom.

jg,n A
£7»

£ iBllIf John Tierney of Brooklyn. N. V., 
Is correct, Alex Cummings, the old 

■the charge
of attempting to work a "green-goods" 
stunt, is none other than "Ned" Li
ons, the once-famous bank-sneak and

Cortege Required an Hour to Pass a KV-uS? £» Kw7“ S 
Given Point in Densely Crowd- i- J-. «». h.... so. —>0»

Matches. “Jimmy" Hope and that 
■bunch. These fellows turned bigger

mI! »irA
IF! &man arrested last week on

y *;fa
Z?.

iof the total company of 154.but thirty- 
, ttrte lave ben definitely accounted for. 

dtlrte men believed to be other sur- 
on shore from the! 

Orion, near the wreck.

£ / But Montreal Barrister Did Poll Re
cord Unionist-Vote in Liberal 

Standby.

343/2SJ 44r "liin 143
vivons were seen 
whaling vessel 
puddled about a Are.

Six survivors have been taken on the 
Salvor, most of them so badly cut up 

d bruised, without boots, and so over
time that they cannot stand, much, lew 
„ik. are still camped at Darling Creek 
t.lerrsph hut, and eighteen others were 
picked up by the City of Topeka.

With the three seen from the Orion, a 
mile and a half from the wreck added, 
the survivors total thirty-six. leaving 

death list of 119 persons.
Not » woman or child is among the

Æ 83J *ed Streets. majority la
- :£ V

ffl Montreal. Jan. 25.-(Bpecial.)-The fol- 
towlug is a cable received to-day from 
Donald McMaster, K.C.. defeated candl- 

, date for the British parliament: 
i "The Liberal sweep is attributed 
! mainly tv the false cry of alleged Chi

nese slavery in the Transvaal. Which
took deep1 root in the provinces and (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
was insufficiently appreciated by the London, Jan. is.—A clash between 
Unionist leaders and the London Jour- Liberals and Labor has resulted In an
nalists. The same cause operated ,!>««'- 0ther Conservative gain in Scotland to- 
erfully In all the^Lancashire «“visions daJr In contra* t0 the comparative 
and the Manchester ^toaster T** harmony between these partteeln Kng- 
ïhTfreX *e:^iathere .hàs «>- opep^to^
Mvefenhelnir£Uv^eMtoRteh«mïïb«-al ££ ^nonh ara attuned tothto

-
I |p'^\ghh“wh^CT.Xai^nefl^jS5
1 division of the kingdom, never repre- the sixty seats yet to be heard from 
sented'by a Conservative. In addition, he will build up a substantial majority 
I was only three weeks in the field, over Conservatives, Labor men and Na- 

: while my opponent was here as many, ^T,all^e- 
years. There was no organization and * The Conservatives scored their _ 
no time to organize properly. Not- in the Govan division ef Lanarkshire, 
withstanding, however, the enthusiasm their majority being 12*. Robert Dun- / 
aroused by the meeting* was tremend- can polled 622* votes, H. 8. Murray, 
eus. I never saw it equalled in Canada. Lib., 6096, and J. Hill, Labor, 4212. 
and tho defeated I polled a larger vote i The Liberals scored a notable gain In 
than was ever polled by a Conserva- the neighboring division of Partlck, 
live. Where J. Barker Smith, an ardent tariff

"Over. 300 ladies worked as canvassers reformer, and former secretary to Mr. 
in the last week's campaign. The trans- Chamberlain, who was elected In 1900 
portatlon service consisted of over by 2233, was defeated by Robert Bal- 
twenty motors and over one hundred four by 1517. Espousing free trade did 
carriages. I do not think the organisa- not save Sir Hugh Stewart In East 
tion Is as complete here as th Canada. Renfrewshire, his last Conservative » 
because the people in neighboring towns majority of 1387 being changed to a 
do not appear to know each other as in minority of 95 by Robert Laldlaw, 14b. 
Canada. 1 Old Standby Is Lest,
the Mid^Z w« alm^^ ”M?' C°"'"«“>y *• Disraeli, who attained 
wife sridrraSed “wo ^nwtiturs notorte,y durl»S hi. campaign by us-
and on Sir day mv orlvatTs^ ln* the Kln*'» “•» 1" his literature, 
tary Mr Davies and my self started who is a nephew of the illustrious ÎH’o'=toc£toVu£ morningi and ?? ‘hat nam^lort the» V
from one of the divisions to the other, îf nN*am division of Cheshire, which 
canvassing en route nearly 200 votes, J14* been Conservative since 1136. Will- 
doing the work In three hours. Dur- *• Crossley, the Liberal candidate, 
ing the day my wife and children rode ,wae elected by 2649. 
with me in a 62 horsepower motor oar ,TL*h°r hgnred in two ether seats In 
for sixty miles, visiting every polling Northeast. L*nark»hlre| The poils 
sub-division, numbering twenty-three, stood, H. A. Findlay, Liberal. 6436;

"The streets were thronged with neo- Hon. Hugh F. Elliot, Conservative, 
pie. Including women and children, <*38; J. Robertson, Labor, 466*. In fh > 
shouting and waving party flags, red Keighley division of Yorkshire, John 
for the Radicals and blue for the Con- Brlgg, Liberal, polled 6322; W. M. Ack- 
servatlves. The best of good feeling worth. Conservative, *129, and W. T. 
amidst, great excitement prevailed. Newlove, Labor, .

"At S o'clock in the evening, at tJ)#1 The Liberals also hold tÜe*Harboi- 
close of the poll, over 16,000 people con- ough division of Leicestershire, R. C, 
gregated at the Conservative headquar- Lehmann being elected by 1998. 
*crs;AlI the ballot-boxes were collect- i Returns have not yet been received 

Çrto one large room at Iselgh. and from South Tyrone. Where the fate of 
counted by a staff of twenty assistants T. W. Russell, the leader of the new 
In the presence of the returning officer Ruesellite party In Ireland, was rle- 
who at the close declared the result.

Montreal, Jan. 26.— (Special.) —Jhia 
city has seen four big funerals—thoee 
of D’Arcy McGee, Sir Geo. E. Cartier. | 
ex-Premier Mercier and Hon. Raymond 
Prefontaine. It is quite probable. In
deed, that the number present to-day

PARTY GAINS. . •>ta < Liberals................
Labor..................
Coeservatl» es 
Nationalists..

..11)1M •• as 34) i?%
.. 11 
.- 1

»<u
f .

exceeded that of any previous occasion, i 
The streets were packed all the-way 
from the city hall to the cathedral on j 
Dominion Square, and it took the or- I 
tege an hour to paw a given point, j I 
The military part in the preliminaries 
to the obsequies seemed subordinated 
to the civil. Lord Aylmer, aa inspector- 
general of the forces: CoL Sherwood, 1 
Col. Buchan, in their full uniforms, the | 
detachments of Highlanders and the1 
blue Jackets had a natural place, hut 
there was nothing suggestive of mili
tary display. Col. Hanbury William* 
representing his excellency, and Capt.
Newton, A.D.C., were symoblic of., the ,
state. Behind came Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Hon. Messrs. Fitzpatrick. Scot),
Fisher, Paterson. Templeman. Lemieux,
Hyman and Ayleeworth. Hon. Raoul 
Dandurand, Speaker of the senate, ac
companied Sir Blzear Taschereau, chief 
justice of the supreme court, and was 
followed by a long procession of the 
Judges of the King’s bench, headed by!
Sir Alexander LaCoste, with Justices tricks than any thieves that ever nt)P- 
Boase. Hall. Blanche!, Trenholfne, Oui- pened on this continent, 
met of the Klng'4 bench division. Thon | It was" a peculiar meeting between 
came Chief Justice Sir Melbourne Tait .Tierney and Lyons in Sergt. Duncan’s 
of the superior court, and Justices C. ^office yesterday morning. When 
P. Davidson, S. Pagnuelo, C. J. Doherty, brought face to face, Lyons held out 
J. E. Robidoux, M. Mathieu, L. O. Lor- his hand to shake, 
anger, John Dunlop. J. S. Archibald, J. “How are you. Jack?" he said. 
i’ £Uü?ln’ D. TeHter. J. Lavergne and “Shake with you. Ned? Not on vour
I. Fortin. The members of the privyi life. My father and I saved you from 
council, ru>t in the cabinet, followed, ;the police, and perhaps from the gal- 
headed by Hon. A. G. Blair and Hon. lows, and then you gave me the worst
J. L Tafte, Hoo. M. E. Bernlerjmd
Hon. Mr. Belcourt. ^

The general militia, with Gen. Lake 
anq R. L. Borden, 
worth qyoronto and other outride dig
nitaries, with thousands of leading citi
zens, made up the procession.

The service In St. James' Cathedral ., . „
was particularly impressive, Mgr. Bru- iïlm' Tfrney 8W0/e io *et Jven v 
chesi officiating. The remains werer°rr<>wed money fmm the New T<"k 
taken tot the cemetery of Cote des^F°I,ee for the Purpose of coming to 
Neiges. Toronto to identify Lyons.

Tierney read a description of Lyons, 
as published in The World. The mark 
of identification is that half an ear is 
missing. This was bitten off in a streot 
fight.

£ \tSeattle. Wash.. Jan. 26.—A special re
presentative of The Post-Intelligencer 
wins from Port Angela that the res
ells ship City of Topeka picked up a 
life raft at 1 o'clock yesterday after

miles oft Cape %eale, with 
nineteen survivor» of the Valencia‘on 
hoard The men were in a pitiable con
dition and almost dead from exposure.
The rescued are: G. D. Harden, pas- 
oenger; M. Tarpey, quartermaster; P.
O'Brien, waiter; W. Raymond, mess- 
man; W. D. Johnson, coal pawer; J. C.
Egales, fireman; C. F. Lee man; Frank 
Lehn. first freight clerk; Joseph Mc- 
Caffery, passenger; J. Welch, waiter; 
i. Hawkins, passenger; P. Peterson, 
second officer; J. Podden, waiter; John 
Johnson, third cook; C. L. Allison, pas
senger, from St. Paul; Thomas Oar- 
rick. first assistant engineer; G. Willis, 
passenger; P. Primer, fireman; D. Do
herty, fireman.

The condition of the survivors was 
pitiable. They were half-frozen and 
practically unconscious from the expo- 

. sure. .The raft was sighted about 12 
o’clock, but owing to the thick weather 
it was supposed to be nothing but a 
fog. At last by the aid of a powerful 
glass, its true nature was determined.
A terrible sea was running. One min
ute the raft was poised on top of a 
wave and the next it would be lost 
from view, in the gully formed by the 
mountainous breakers. The men. on 
their frail support, battled! bravely with 
a pair of oars to reach the City of 
Topeka, which, owing to the dangerous 
coast, could not run in any closrif to 
them.

Within half a mile from the raft a ______
beat was lowered from the Topeka, *
which succeeded in making fast a line SERVICE IN LONDON.
to the raft. In the stem of the raft sat T__ “ .
an old man with snow white hair and 26. A requiem
pallid features, who held on bravely Westminster Ro
to his place. Three other men were ly- “^“Catholic Cathedral to-day In mem- 
frig in a senseless heap in the rear. Raymtmd Prefontaine, the late
washed by every swell and retained Canadian minister of marine and flsh- 
soleiy by the bodies ef the other men.!,**■, /“J admiralty, war office and 
who were closely packed. Time and!«”,onlaJ oflfce were all represented at 
again great seas swept over them. TheiJ"* service. Lord Tweedmouth, first 
work of rescuing them was dangerous. |,ord of the-admiralty, personally repre- 
The men were too exhausted to even tie senting the navy. Lord Strathcona and

Mount Royal, the Canadian high com
missioner, and many other Canadians 
were present.
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95 E The Country (to Oldest Political Settler) ; Yer rr.em’ry seems clear on Coafederation and the 
weather—but d’ye “ mind ’’ the planks in the Reform platform yeh. went to the counry with in ’96 ? -i-t£ of it.”

From the conversation which fol
lowed. it seSms that Tierney's father 
and Lyons were crooked. Lyons gave 
the Tierneys the double-cross and best
ed them of *500, after they had she!-' 
tered him when the “cops” were after

SOME CHEQUES MISSING 
QUEER ERASURES FOUND

HE MB HUilMayor Coats-50 OF WHICH WRICHT DOSENT KNOW

£ Seven Passengers on London Car 
Escape With Shaking Up 

at G.T.R. Crossing.
£ »

C7 •; #•

£ mate» PROSECUTION FOR STANDARD OIL“Special Merchandise”
Served Other Purposes 
to Lennox Uncollected and 
Written Off—A Deal In Radltor 
Stock.

89 k ‘ A Notorious Career,
Lyons was bom in Manchester, Eng

in 1839. and landed in America in 1850. 
He was reared in the part of New York 
where he had splendid opportunities to 
develop his natural aptitude for crime. 
During the civil war he was a 
"bounty Jumper.” He and "Jimmy" 
Hope, who died a few weeks ago In 
poverty in New York, formed a part
nership. They robbed the Ocean Bank 
of New York by boring thru the vault 
from below, taking from Saturday to 
Monday to loot the place of *1,000.000. 
They and some others pulled off a num
ber of other bank robberies, one netting 
*150,000.

Lyons must have Aiad a wonderful 
constitution. He has been shot in the 
Jaw and punctured by bullets several 
times in the body.

Lyons' wife was the notorious Sophie 
Lyons. She was known in Europe as 
well as America as one of the most 
Xpert blackmailers in the business. She 

handsome Jewess, and had little 
trouble in making men friends. Some 
20 years ago she put up a game on one 
of Detroit's leading business men for 
*10,000. There was 
some kind.

pu»eient Kvldewe» Sow for CrlsS- 
l»ol Proceedings.

London, Jan. 25.—While crossing the 
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 26.—At the con- g.TR. tracks at the Rlchmond-etreet 

elusion here to-day of the investigation crossing, directly opposite the Tecum- 
Ihto the Standard Oil Company's me- seh House, about 7.30 to-night, the Vic- 
thode of dolng'bustness, inaugurated'by toria, a special street car, was struck 
th? «‘aV* 011 A^in^f.VZ: by a westbound G.T.R. freight killing

»adl*y °lîhe nf the conductor Instantly. The en-
ne^s ^fi announcM that s^fle^'t »truck th* rear blaUorm <* the

I fhrdhrtMtn«^of^rimîmfilmwetMitee*rûnt tween the car and the engine and hor- 
îfc ai proceedings un- rlWy crUshed; his neck was broken.
^uls Turrril. for flurt«n year, an Xve^ bSn^broke^

ræ uWÆ’Vssîs KÆ rïiBsÆyîÆ
resumed till Feb. L However, the in-! reality hi* name I, Loul, H. TurrqlL broken «nfilh^rM.rwtetfnr^ 
quiry goes on at 10 rfctoc-k this morning..1 Hi* testimony further show, that hie . J æ ^LS olfiTna te^L

George B. Klllott, the first witness, signature was never sworn to» or the vlved by a widow and four rhGdinUF
said he was with Dr. Lynd In the ,cfi notary who took his affidavit can, un- „ * knmTn
room once, but it was around the end der the laws of New York, be prosecut- fault, a* the irate-tender mva th» Li
of April. He made the hotel a waiting ed for forgery In the first degree. It ^
place while lobbying about the city wilt be up to Mr. Jerome to say who- grtoTrU.e tratiS lmmedtetelv 
hall. He denied positively he was .n «her the peixons who Induced Turrell to| after an Abound teahi Kri 
the red room with Dr. Lynd on July 17. can be included and not seeing the approaching
but he thought that Lynd came |ft once ,n the prosecution. bound freight, had the semaphore onen.
with the street commissioner at the ,_____ allowing the freight an open track.
time the transfer of the department A PRIVATE TOUR,
was being moved. Jones had implored
him to try to get Aid. Noble to stand Ottawa, Jan. 25.—The tour of the 
•by him. He had appointed to meet Prince of Connaught In Canada will.
Jones afterwards at the red room, anl 
thought Lynd was in the curtalned-off 
section at that time.

Asked what he had got from Puddy 
Bros., Elliott held he had received only 
about *800. Kjb denied he had any 
money to give Lynd July 17. 
x Lou «choies swore that during July 
Jotles and Elliott were in the red 
room when Lynd came. Elliott had 
told him to bring Lynd to the red room, 
which, was locked on the inside.

Bartender George Ritter corroborated, 
and said the happening was at the time 
the Puddy permit was under debale.
Mr. Drayton said this would finish the 
Puddy end of the investigation.

Wriglit OB the Stand.
Joseph Wright, president and man

ager of Bennett & Wright, testified that 
lie had personally looked after the get
ting of the city hall contract. Items

__ - 1—a. = xvent to special merchandise account atWinnipeg. Jan. 2».-(SpeciaL)-A. a h|g orderg ExpcnBe„ |n connccUol,
result' of the representations made by w)th thc p|umbers' Association were 
a delegation of the, e*fcu'-ivc of the charged lo thl„ acCount, but he denied 
union of municipa iljes of tb® ’ that "special donation" would be en-
the Manitoba University coun-llat a, tered there An item of *500 was so 
meeting this after " entered, and Mr. Wright professed in-

iLuHnJ o^ ovw UOMO lability to explain. He didn't know 
lind The property is lo- 1 where the cashbooks for 18*6-1*01 had i£ted in practically nine munfcipalHies. «one. He had tried to find them. By 

These lands, it was represented, pay hi" orders, some had been destroyed, 
no taxes and ar<< not for sale with There had been a flood in tho cellar, re- 
the virtual result that nine municl- suiting in the vault being inundated, 
palitics arc bearing the burden of and some books and papers had been 
higher education in the whole pro- ! soaked until their contents were II- 
vince. ; legible. He didn't think any ledgers

The municipalities asked that the had been destroyed. This was about 
university place the lands on the mar- 1900. 
ket or pay taxes, and the council fin
ally agreed to sell off as rapidly as Judge Winchester pointed out that 
possible their endowment. the cashbook for 1900, which had not

The university will now ask as on appeared, had' not then been In exist- 
outcorrte.g that the government pro- ence Books prior to 1896 were not III 
vide permanent revenue for its needs. the vault. Mr. Wright decided later 
The finances of the university arc far the flooding might have been In 1901- 
from rosy and there is considerable
agit^an^nt°,hlLaNfnet Ontario", “to Mr. Drayton said he would question 
investigate \ht whole .Utw oV’tht Vice-President Clark about a number of 

university, financially and otherwise.

ed
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£ Frequent erasures in a special mer
chandise account that recorded trans-

by pictures of the political leaders and go®. not h ,,ht
°1"'nba«mm?t leftnnô Scan. TmTrVnt' Th® *tandln« °t the partes to-night 
deltehted^tth 1<: Liberals 342. TJibor 44,rConscrv.i-
the L^tarifire amon« fives 143, Nationalists 82.
the Lancashire people. Gains: Liberals .191, Labor *4, Con

servatives 11, Nationalists 1.
A Unionist Triumph.

A notable victory for The Unionist 
V. P. R. Transcontinental Can’t Get cauee was secured by Lord Talbot In

the Chichester division of Sussex. Hei 
.was ill during the campaign, and bis 

Winnipeg. Jan. 25.- (Special.) -The ?*“<•’« °n the Ptatform was taken by 
Canadian Pacific transcontinental train L&àV Talbot. majority, of 412 in 
from Vancouver is now two day* late, the by-election of last year has been 
having been delayed by an avalanche increased to 1174. 
in the Rockies, In the locality of llle- Balfour Got. a Seat,
cillewact. Rt. Hon. J. A. Balfour baa accepted

Rain and generally mild conditions In an invitation to cento forward as Union- 
Britlsh Columbia were responsible for let candidate for the Glty of London, in 
the big snowslide. The »now I* very piece of Hon. Allan Gibbs, who reelgn- 
heavy this winter, and as long as the ed In hto favor.
mild weather prevails there le likely to The new foreign secretary, sir El
be trouble. vard Grey, is returned for Berwick-

Several miles of track are blocked or.-Tweed with a majority increased 
with snow, Ice. rock and rubbish. from 7*6 in 1896 to 2240. Col. Ivor Her-

Blg gangs of mere are clearing it away bert, former general commanding the 
as fast as possible, but It is likely the Canadian forces, went in for South 
transcontinental wltj not be able to get MonmontheMre, carrying the seat with 
thru till Saturday night. a majority of 12*7- The Conservative

Another train will be made up here member. Ool. Morgan, was unopposed m 
to-day and sent east. et last elotton.

The new house of commons already 
vontaina 1* Jews, with several constitu
te (I*!* to be heard from- Thto is * 
larger number «ban previously re- 
cot ded.

Yesterday’s returns, announced to
day, give the following:

Liberal gains : Bgc rmoi d(Cumberland ) 
Tavistock (Devonshire); Hyde (Che
shire): Worral (Cheshire); Waltham
stow (Essex); Hants (Isle of Wight). 
Aberdeenshire, South Ayrshire, Gatri»- 
tiot-o (Lancashire); South Monmoqth- 
r litre, Wells (Somerset); Doncaster 
(Yorkshire).

Liberals elected: Luton (Bedford
shire); Camborne (Cornwall); Harris- 
worth (CaithnesShrlre); Linlithgow
shire; Berwick (Norfhumherten.l) ; 
Wellington (Shropshire); North Carna- 
vonehdre ; Brecknockshire.

Unionist: Hrttdemese (YerttShlre)?
Wimbledon (Surrey); Chicherier (Sur
rey).

Labor: Chesterfield (Derby); Cttttvi- 
roe (Lancashire).

a rope about themselves.
Nluefy Left on the Wreck.

The raft put out from the wreck yes
terday morning, on sighting the steam
er Queen, and "attempted to reach hCtv 
but before they could get within sight
ing distance the vessel put about and 
headed to the strait. When the To
peka hove in sight the raft was once 
more manned and again put forth.

. When they left" the ship there were 
about ninety people on board, most of 
them clinging to the rigging. Men, 
women and children were being swept 
by every sea.

After picking up the raft the steamer 
went in search of another raft, which 
the rescued men said had left the j»hip 
earlier in the day. The vessel ran fully 
twenty miles the other side, looking for 
the raft, but no sign of it was to be 
seen. It is the general impression that 
this raft foundered.

The survivors say most of the boats 
were smashed to splinters when they .. . ..

Two of the lee boats year than "ln the Past, not much higher, 
capsized shqrtly after launching, hut still there will be a raise, and it is 

One escaped the breakers and put to likely that other companies will , fid- 
sea with about eight or nine people 
aboard.

The following I» the story of G. Willis, 
resened from the raft:

“The ship struck ht 12.07 on the morn- 
ing of Tuesday, Jan. 23. I was on iteck day8 tOT them to complete business, 
at the time .smoking a cigar, and was They started yesterday. President H. 
looking at my watch when the first c- Hammond Is watching their wants, 
craeft came. In an Instant all was ex- and, after business, is giving them a 
ctleroent, (The .vessel reeled like I* good time socially. He dined them at 
drunken man, slid over the reef and The King Edward last evening, and 
struck again. The command to back Then took them to thc Princess Theatre, 
her off was given, and she went astern | C. H. Nicholson, Sarnia, presides at 
at full speed, but it was too late. The the meetings, and among the agents in 

•Kjyater was pouring in like a mill-race. Town are: H. H. Gildersleeve. Colling- 
The, wind swung the vessel's stern to wood; R. Crawford. Winnipeg; H. H,tr
ibe beach and her head to the waves. \don, Duluth, Minn.: John Bell, Port 
This saved many lives, as she was then Arthur and Fort William; J. Nelltgan, 
swept back to the shore and struck Montreal; Henry Young, Toronto: W. 
once again, in such a position that she E. Smith, Owen Sound; W. E. Wescott, 
remained partially above the water and Mackinac Island; C. A. McDonald, Col- 
0|?.,?n ev#n keel- , lingwood, and others.

veT wav* now washed clear over One of the things decided upon at 
Wr, and many people who hastily rufh- the meeting was that there will be 1m-

<1*c.k wenl t(> thelr «lea*hs with- provements in the service, to Include 
«"it time to murmur a prayer. The. or
der was given to get out the boat*. Two 
of them on the weather side were 
launched and were smashed Tike egg
shells as soon as they struck the water.

boats.mpUrser“o^FarreM°took ThVgt Central line of freight boats to thc Sec 
Four women and a number of men went b®®™ discontinued,
into one boat. 1 do not know how many. The company is in thoro accord with 
but she was practically full. Ju*t as.the ldea of establishing a grain elear- 
they were lowering the other, the da- in* hoU8e at Fort William, and with 
vite broke and the stem of the boat a more satisfactory system of check- 
feH to the water, while thc bow hung,1"* Quantity of grain on departure and 
in the air. larrtval.

Mr. Ha unond's hospitality was high- 
“Everyone was precipitated into tb«l,y appreciated at the King Edward. Be- 

•ea and swept away in an instant. Fob sides the agents, the guests numbered 
a second or two ! caught a glimpse of railway men. including W. B. Bulllngs. 
an agonize^ face, then another, and yet assistant freight traffic manager of the 
■«other, as they were washed by me. C. P. R.; J. E. Dalrymple. general 
The. waves dashing over the ship swept j freight agent G. T. JL; J. E. Quick, 
We deck loose and every Swell lifted It. general baggage agent: C. E. Dewey. 

,?-T ung lo the rigging and deckhouse, district freight agent O. T. R.; J. D. 
Then tin attempt was fnedc to get a ! McDonald, district freight agent G. T. 

ne ashore. A fireman named Cigales jR„ Hamilton; Mr. Walsh. Dominion 
■greed to swim ashore, but was unable : Express Co.; Mr. Foster, assistant gen- 
• tn?ke he8ch- The ship struck jeral passenger agent <’. P. R.; M>-. 
«bad spot. She is directly at the fort Homing. G. T. R., and Mr. Cooper, Le
ur a precipitous bluff that come* sheer 

I the water's edge- One man was
swept ashore and succeeded in landing 

a small rock. We shot a line to him 
and ho tried to climb the cliff, but fell 

f ™n<* wa.9 killed before our eyes.
Strore Fall to Death.

“In the morning another sad calit-
I Idly occurred. About 15 or 20 persons

among them one or two women, had Save Homey on Your dears.
They We have lately Introduced a swell

uTr^d t^ ^Ubb-rp^r -. made1"'by *02

k • ^iheir'Wds" ^^e,raaynddwHhJ ^Mfu'lfy ÎV

y dut warning, the mast tottered and Ml lively equal in a^Uter to L ,L P”*V
*rieklngC^manCfrriygrt offer^Boi *?r

«avid! Their^^Mfie*1 were‘washed* from îf* "Zcîubb *TtS** ^ 
the ship and we could see them dashed A C ”b & Sons. 49 West King.

actions other than those of gdoda 
bought and sold, and a large uncollect
ed balance due from E. J. Lennox, were 
salient features of the evidence given 
at the civic inquiry yesterday by Pre-

3£ Jepeom Moore was caught be-

£
£ SNOWSLIDE BLOCKS TRAIN.

Oat of British Columbia.Northern Navigation Co. Outside 
Agents Holding a Three-Day’s 
Meeting—Dined by Mr.Hammond. was a<xxx

a settlement ofPassenger rates on steamers plying 
the northern lakes will 'be higher this i-iiBBT WBST

Into, Canada 
Kin Disease »

uded a Week.
Lyons appeared in police court yes

terday morning on the charge of at
tempting to "dp" W. J. Davey for 
*1000. He was remanded for a week.

The police hope, to connect him with 
the parties who buncoed a Newmarket 
farmer of *5000 about, four years ago.

He
PAINTERS' BANQUET.

The Master Painters' and Decorators' 
Association held Its fourth annual ball 
in the Temple last night. The ban
quet, which was served to about 200 
guests, was followed by a musical pro
gram.

were lowered, 
were

»

ste, Nervous 
>), Gleet and 
only method

• :.
as far as possible, be private, and in 
consequence, the number of addresses 
will be limited, 
have but one In each place, that of the 
mayor and corporation.

low the cue set by the Northern Navi
gation Co. All the outside agents of 
the company arc meeting at ;he 
Queen's Hotel, and It will take three

and it is proposed to134 ^ .
d menstrua 
of the worn

I m
-MANITOBA UNIVERSITY :i p.m

■

Yukon Not So Prosperous 
Railway Charges Too High

■TABLE roe
BISES, MOTORMAN ONLY CARELESS.

Aud Lives of Passengers Were Not 
Endangered by HI

Magistrate Denison held yesterday 
that the passengers on the car of which 
Herbert Holllngshetul was motorman, 
and which was derailed at the rail
way crossing while a train was ap
proaching, were not endangered be
cause the safety switch had operated.

Patrol Kergt, Roe said the car Was 
going too fast, that he shouted, that 
tho motorman worked at the brake, 
but the car took the switch and ran 

------' Into the roadway.
M„_s „___ _ The magistrate thought the motor-

“ a"d Hande' maiTTwtd been careless perhaps, but
Up tl now men have been getting it was a case for discipline and no 

along on Uglier headdress and hjml conviction could be secured, 
covertngs—frut the mercury give» .1 Jolt 
strong enougl to remind one that the'e 
would be comfort in a cap and gaunt! da 
on such a Homing as this, and an
other reminder that there will be other 
winters. If you are seriously consider
ing these fir comforts. Fail-weather's 
big 20 to 33 1-3 per cent, discount sale 
fiords you *11 kind* of chances to have 

them and lave big money on them.
For instance,*, *, 10 and 12 dollar Per
sian lamb wedge caps selling for I. 6.
8 and 9 dsllara. And Men's Persian 
lamb gauntlets, the 12, 15. 18 and 20 
dollar line*, selling for *10-50. *12 and

of

TRAYS
Nine Municipalities Affected Asked 

That It Be Done or That 
Taxes' Be Paid.

1 RACKS
BTC.

newspapers. Thc banks charge two per 
cent, a month for money, and private 
individuals collect five per cent, from 
their customers. Mr. Mclnnes, the new 
commissioner, Is popular with- thè peo

Mr. Tyrrell did very well with his 
mining proposition this year, and Is 
going back again in the sprf

Explorer Tyrrell Proposes Rem
edy For Present Deterrent 
to' Mining by Building Govern
ment Line Into Territory.

-1 Son pie.

Joseph Tynrell, the well-known tra
veler. explorer and mining engineer, 
was ln Ihe city yesterday. He returned 
to his home at Ottawa from the Yukon 
about three weeks ago.

Mr.Tyrrell doea not «peak in very en
couraging terms of the situation in the 
Yukon. He says the output of goli 
this year will be about *7,000,000, as 
against *10,000,000 last year. He also 
says that the output of gold is in tho 
transition stage, its production by Indi
viduals being supplanted by companies 
with large capital, employing systema
tic methods. But this latter process 
is not quite In right, nor is It likely 
tr. be in sight, according to Mr. Tyr
rell. until the transportation charges 
made by the White Horse Pass Rail; 
way are reduced.

These charges make the cost of living 
so high that mining cannot be carried 
en economically. The White Horse 
Pass

a little bit of additional territory, by 
establishing a stop at Petosky, Mien., 
about 60 miles north of the Mackinac 
Island stop.

It Is understood that the Algoina

, Toronto

RED.
Office wt

LEGISLATION ON THEATRE TICKETS
*. Y”*Aseeiteachers of 

t Sunday, 
made to 

retirement 
the school.
" presented 

Kv-hool by 
n fient, and 
i Associate' 8

iblyman Provides Heavy 
Pines few Discrimination.

Some Folks Are Lucky
It has certainly been a fortunate sea»* 

son for those who delayed their fur 
ques- purchases until the January sales got 

nas on the way. Dlneens' at Yonge ar.d 
Temperance-streets, are tolling some 
beautlfurturs,. in all shape*, at prie.* 
which are amazingly low, even at this 
time of the yeat^. In the small articles, 
such as muffs, tuffs, caps, capes,gaunt
lets, etc., there are seme great chance, 
as the firm does not want to carry 

managing a place of public entertain- OVer any of it. Call in yourself and 
ment and amusement to discriminate Kt. Ask the price of Persian Lamb 
against any person or class of persons, jackets, 
or to allow tickets to be sold at other 
places at a higher rate, or in any way, 
directly or indirectly, to allow a great
er price to be charged fop tickets, or to 
refuse to sell to any person a ticket or 
an unsold seat.

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 26.—The 1 
tion of thc sale of theatre tickets 
come again before the legislature. In 
a bill introduced to-day by Assembly
man Kavanaugh, making it punishable 
by a fine of not less than *260 or more 
than *300, or by imprisonment for not 
less than six months or more than one 
year, or both, for a person owning or

Swept Away.

Some Saved.

i<-'-ted with 
-two years, 
forty years

*15-

H0NTREALEHS IN IT.

Portland Me-, Jan. 25.—The Peat. Ga* 
and Ooal Company warn organized here 
to-day. with Ï1.000.000 capital.

T. P. Gelnas of Montreal is president 
and J. D. OHgny, Montreal, treasurer.

i»r-7?8TBp~lal"
Teu Cents.

buys a sack of OTTO COKE, at your 
grocer’s. *Wlil last a whole day. 135

You cannot mistake the improved 
quality cf York Spring’s Beverages.

paying five 
capitalization 

of *10,000,000. It is not likely 
that one-fifth of that amount has been 
actually Invested in the road. Mir. Tyr
rell thinks that the Dominion govern
ment ought to make an exploration 
with a view to the building of a line 
into the Yukon from some point on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific in Brittoh Col
umbia.

From this point to the heart of the 
Yukon might require a road 1000 miles 
in length, but Mr. Tyrrell is of opin
ion that the country between the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the Yukon 
is as promising as the Cobait country 
ln Ontario has proved, and, therefore, 
it would be a good investment for the 
government to Immediately make the 
preparatory explorations. The popula
tion of the Canadian Yukon to-day is 
between 5000 and 6000, 2000 of which Is. 
ir. Dawson City.

You can now get a good meal in Daw
son City for *1, a glass of whiskey for 
26 cents, and a newspaper for the same 
amount. There are «U* two daily

Railway is 
cent. on ar« he has 

e different 
>1. and has 
fficlent and

per

items in special merchandise account, 
entered as paid by him. and Intimated 
he had been advised Clark would be 
back from Winnipeg this week, but was 
also told that Clark, before leaving To
ronto, had been, given leave to extend 
his trip to California.

As Erasure.
The examination of Mr. Wright in 

the afternoon occupied the whole three 
hours. Shown a cashbook with an en
try of *2567 on Feb. 26. 1*02, which ap
peared to show an attempt at erasure,

Coutlusedt ou Page 8.

<
high Valley. B. W. Folger of the 
Northern Navigation Co. .and A. F. 
Webster were there, too. It was a so
ciable little gathering, followed by the 
theatre party.

To-day the agents will continue their 
discussion regarding transportation 
matters up north.

/
1.00 Briar Pipes selling at 60c—Alive 

Bollard.
ID. MILDER.

Lower Lukes, Georgias Bar. Ot
tawa a ad Upper St.
Moderate wlsd.i eue, wl(fc a HMl 
higher tratperalsre.

SMALLPOX IN SOMBRA
SCHOOL UNDER GUARANTIEEng&rry—*•

SUICIDE FOLLOWS SHOCK.
Sarnia. Jan. 25.—Smallpox, has broken 

out in school section No. 17, Sombra. 
Three cases are reported.
The school is closed and pupils are 

quarantined.

Sléter’e Suddeu Death Drives Man 
Temporarily la soar.

Port Arthur. Jan. 25.—(Special.)—A 
double tragedy easts a. gloom over the 
household of Thoe. Arthur.

Yesterday the dead body of hi* daugh
ter, Mrs. Cameron, was found Ju a
room at the King Edward Hotel. Her Mels- - • -.............
death came as a shock to her brother. Aixrtc." 
Andrew, who. rendered temporarily in- p‘l,IlJJi,,Bi«.... 
sane by grief, took a doee of poison l, «.role 
and went to the room of bis brother Baltic. 
this morning, where he dropped aeaa.

Smoke Taylor’s ’Maple Lear Cigare.

— .1 d
^RRITALASTI

. Jos.
Del. tsehls od....
Prétorien.............

Edwards. Morgan & Company, Chat
tered Accountants. 26 Wellington er. 
East. Phone Main 1163.

MARRIAGES.
KMBKSOK-HORTON—At 94 Howard- 

street, on Jan. 24. Harry J. Emerson to 
•to ran dort on. both of Toronto.

.
,y writi"f to* 
okvatskwoe

it dut price, 
every borne 
ay to
, LIMITES,
onto, caa

1W. Harper,Customs Broker,7 Melinda
Rexes.Fire All

Every business and manufacturing 
concern should have the Holmes fire 
alarm box installed free of charge on 
their premises. Full particulars from 
the company, 5 Jordan-street, or phone 
M- 676.

127 Ballots to Wtu.
St. Thomas, Jan. 26.—W. F. Luton 

was to-day elected warden of the 
County of Elgin, after the 127th ballot.

:/:n-V.Ï irUJ DEATHS.
GHEEX-At fia* Kranciero, Cal., on the

ye.7 Gr"n' Ute <f

The T. W Mathews Oo.,Undertakers

.14,H«YW
.utEE r..::: n*w t

a ... PklladtlfArnimlsr.,
Fr.irrford.Smoke No. 7-Allve Bollard. Lateet cool mixture. Accountants,*!” King West CM/J£t8 2Continued eu Page 3.
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